Effective March 16, 2020, the Prohibited Items Training classes are temporarily suspended until further notice, as a precautionary measure in response to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.

During the suspension period applicants will not be required to obtain a Prohibited Items Training Stamp on their badge applications for either NEW or RENEWAL BADGING. All other Badging requirements/procedures will apply.

The Airport Police Vulnerability Assessment & Analysis Unit (VAAU) will monitor and assess the situation and inform you urgently of any updates regarding the Prohibited Items Training class status.

You are encouraged to exercise precautionary measures in order to stymie the spread of the Coronavirus (COVID-19). Be mindful that the health, safety and security of everyone are priority.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this notice, please contact VAAU at (424) 646-8228 (Monday – Friday, between 9am – 5pm), or you may email us at: alertvaau@lawa.org.